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y« Christianus mthi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen "-(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname. )-Su Pacian, 4th Century.
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fht Catholic ^ecorh.
therrefeideotof the Board of Edncatiou, 
tbc members of the Cabinet, and the 
members of Parliament representing 
Manchester, Salford, and the district. 
Vttholics, be said, would not submit to 
be at the caprice of any ten ratepayer» 
or any such body in any part of the 
country. They took their stand upon 
the broad principle that, they rt qui red 
a school, and if they required it they 
must have it. They paid tor it out of 
their o»n pockets and did not ask that 
a cent or a stone should be contributed 
towards it. All they asked was that 
they should have the right to provide 
for the eduettferal requirements of 
th^ir children wi.hcufc any unnecessary 
or unreasonable restrictions. There 
was a silver lining to the cloud, and he 
hoped it would bo found that their 
fears were net so well grounded a» 
matters at present seemed to indicate.

Mr. J. Connolly seconded the reso 
lution, which was passed.

A vote of thanks tl> the Bishop of 
Salford was moved by Dr. ()*Flanagan 
and seconded by Mr. .1. Parkinson and 
ca ried.

The Bishop, in responding, said ho 
was bulllciently i(.warded by the magni
ficent re mor strut ions in the Free Trade 
Hall and the Grand The at o of Cath
olic unity and loyalty lie did not 
believe that in the whole history ot 
Catholicity in Manchester there had 
ever been such a demonstration as that 
which bad been witnessed that evening. 
“That is my reward, exceeding groat, 

for it from the bottom

which they were not in sympathy.
The resolution was carried with 

cheers.

regard to the education of their chil
dren. Thi r’ghts over the education 
of the child did not belong primarily 
to the Sfcifce. (Cheers ) The S ate

Tbe historic Free Trade ball icM-
cheater was tbs teerie of a crowded ana mRl[0 th(jm fit 8nd perfect citizens and 
enthusiastic demonstration by Cathollo ab,6 ^ ete wilh the children of
parents “ in favor ot Catholic ‘«aching otll6r nation8, a |lt,re her rights coated,
by Cathollo teachers fur Catholic chll- gho had n(| right t() interfere with the
■Iron, In Catholic schools in_ KoRland, reU lou# and moral life ,1 the school,
under Cithvlis management. Inueeu, provided that the school supplied a the utmost of our power ary
so great was the press <1 people wno 1(U;!)(act 8y8tem of secular teach mort of the education question which
had come together that an ovemcw (Cheers.) taUos aviy from Catholic» the right to
meeting had to he held lu the Grand government. have for their children Catholic relig-
Thratre. People for-gathered early EAiN words to Tiit r. sas (on. instruction during srhool hours
and from 7 to 7.45 were entertained - These, ’ he said, are the Issues Catholic to ichors in Catholic
with a selection of airs played by the before us. We were told the other day «chmi|/un<lcr Catholic control, 
band of St. Joseph’s Industrial school, that we wore not going to return to he said. Mr B.rrell were present
Lrngsight. livrons were also sung, 1870. For ua It is not a question of re- thet meetiog he could have no doubt 
“ Aim for the Deadly Fight, “ Faith turning to 18/0. Tnequ-stlon is Are / «ha the Catholic parents . ! 
of Our Fathers" and "Come Holy wo going to return to 1520/ becau.e Manchclter wanted In tho way of educa 
Ghost, Creator, Come. let there be no mistake about it, it the tjon for their children. They were told

The Bishop of sIlford pres dod over government now in power are going by tbefe mugt be a nationa| H>stem of edn 
this magn B rent demonstration and was their legislation practically to take thvre mu8- be public contre',
liudly acclaimed when he rose to speak, from us our Catholic schoul»-(i voice : ■ u’(-r(, mugt be no religi„us test» in
For the account of his Lordship s speech - We wont let them and cheers)-» ppolutmeut of the teachers. We
and those which followed it, wo are In there it any idea of that In the minds „nemed tl) hi,„. becoming
debt id to the very lull report given by of-be government it wou.d be a return h|a8e riddeo . our policy, our idea»,
Tne Manchester Guardian. no' to 1870 but 182.1. We should re thoughts wore being formed by

That meeting, said llis Lordship, bad ve-e that emancipation which O cjro whicb pIe picked up
not been called to dud out what Catho nail won for u» m 18.9 (cheers) and fro* anotber ,tho meaning of which they
lies wanted. That they all knew very we might be entering again into a * dld Dot unCeraland.
well. The meeting was called to en- pe: i id of penal laws wmcb, being more » . teln ol education, it was
able the Catholic laity ot this groat insidious, would bo far more dangerous ^ tQ bo ,bad statesmanship to es tab- 
centre of Lancashire to put ole it 1 y to the Catholic church than those laws Christian schools for the children
before their rulers and their country- and disabilities which existed up to th two Rreat religions of India, 
men a statement of thoir lights and the great emancipation of 18-1. Were the Christiana of England of less
their conscientious convictions. There not strife, bet I'EUE. account, or did they deserve less to n
had been critics of the Catholic educa „ We have n0 d;hp ;iition to show any sidération than the Hindoos or Moham 
tional policy in the past who had saiu h0jtility either to the government or to medans in India ? If it would be bad 
that the whole movement was e-ngln lt party which supports them, statesmanship in India to establish
eered by the bishops and the clergy, j ^ grc „ot seeking for strife, but for schools without any regard to the wishes 
Those who had lived in Lancashire Cy TLe proo( ,8 very simple. It cf tho parents there, surely it must be 
during the fast few weeks would know g bUc 8eoret that in the last elec equally had statesmanship in England 
that here, at least, it was a thoroughly ((un Uie V4st b(jlk o( tbe Catholic vote t(j eetablish schools without regard
popular movement. It was not the (q thi8 Muntry weDt in |aVor of the to the wishes of Christian par • _. . -, , v
bishops and the clergy who had had to nov ,n Bnt when that euts here. (Cheers.) A statement Right Hev. Bishop Cameron, of Nova
drive the people. The biuhops ana \ wag ca8t in favor of the Liberal more audacious than that which had Scotia, celebrated his eightieth birth-
the clergy had had to hold the people thore was no idea of any attack l)een made in the public press, that the. day recently. .Many more years may
back lest they should perhaps go too £ our religious liberties by the party state must decide what form of relig he be spared .
suddenly and too far. This movement who80 y watchword is ‘ Liberty.’ i0us education shall bo given, and that Dispatches have been received from

the outcome of the deep nnprea L(j[ (ar Liberal friends remember that it did not depend npon the parents to China by the Congregation of the Pro-
sion upon their minds that they were QQr lulm,e attitude ( and tho day may settle tbe question, he had reset paganda in Horae, stating that five
standing before a grave crisis —perhaps | be y far oS when 0ur attitude heard. The die trine that the Child Marist missionaries have been massa-
tho gravest crisis bef ire which the may be 0{ 80me importance ) will depend belonged to tho State was simply a cred and their mission destroyed. 
Catholic church had stood in this oouu I a 'n e manner in which they aie pagan docrine, and oue which they, as The Pope has complimented Cardinal
try for the grea'er part o. a eentnry. t0 treat ue in their forthcoro Christians, could never consent to Logno on his coming to Home. He
The country, through the action ot its education legislation. (Cheers.) 11 The child was the property of God, en- addcd ‘We wish we could everywhere 
governing powers, seemed commit .eu { • attitude ;8 one ol hostility, If trusted by the Almighty to its parents, depend „|)0D „nch loyalty as that In 
to some kind of a recast of its element- i are rcally going to inaugurate a, d not of any collection ol men, | lreland-"
ary education system. 16 8too% „ what would be equivalent to a return to whether they bo few or miny, who
three alternative solutions, io nor- fch bjd jal time8- then I need not associated themselves together and 

from Mr. Punch, the three sola f . to them what will become of called themselves a State. (Hear,
“religionaeducation,irrellg- the Catholic vote at the next election tear.) He was lor the rights

“irrel|iglous ' and many elections t> come." (Cheers.) Q( majorities, but there was a
parental duty and responsibility. mieght0dètiderquMtioLsœôil‘trade', I The eleventh anniversary of the con-

Mr. James Hynes then moved the éditions of labor, of the terms secration of Most Rev. L. P. Lange-
of military service, but they bad no vin, O. M. I-, D. D., of St. Boniface, 
right whatsoever to decide wtat relig Manitota, was widely celebrated in the 
ion a man should follow or how he North Most last week, 
should bring up his child. As A mission for non Catholics given
to public control, the people pos this year by Father Younan, C. 8. P., 
sessed it now through the educa in the Paul 1st church, Now York, has 
tion committees, and “ religious tests ” borne fruit already to the extent of 

a cleverly devised phrase to fifty nine converts received Into the 
What those who used church.

CATHOLIC ACTION.be mentioned that they had critics ot 
merit. A little more delving into the 
past might inspire Mr. Chesterton to 
investigate and to kill many of the 
stories which do duty as history. It 
would be well, lor instance, to show 
how parliamentary government, of 
which we hear much now a days, was 
developed for the most part in England 
under Catholic auspices. He could 
point out that what is best about Eng
land comes down from tho days when 
she was Catholic ; and no Englishman 
could say as did Huskin : ‘ Toough 
millions of acres are covered with ripe, 
golden grain, our people die from want 
of bread." But even if he did this, 

Englishmen would keep on de-

SPEECH BY THE BISHOP OF SALFORD. 
London, Ka*., Tab'et, March 10, 1906

THF. SCHOOLS A SACRED TRUST.
London Saturday. April 7,1906. 1Mr. T. Freeman Iv-lly moved :

That we, the Catholic parent» of 
Manchester, Salford, and district, re 
garding our schools, built at the e.ost 
of untold sacrifiée, as a iacred trust to 
he defended and pr<served intact, 
hereby pli dge ourselve» to reel»t to

settle

! t
•‘NE1F DEVOTIONS

A letter before us deals with what it, 
devotions. He says 

of them. To his 
mind they are distracting and piety 
silling, and to many without the fold a 

of confusion. Our correspond 
cut should not talk too dogmatically 

We have our Bishops

:!■

writer terms new 
there are too many nMbource

on this question.
to foster and to re: nlate or to repress 
devotional practices ; and to them, and 
not to amateur reformers, do we look
lor guidance. Moreover, the non Csth-
ulie may not bo so liable to be eon- elaira|Dgagainat allowing French monks 
fused as our correspondent would have ^ nm|8 tQ setUe in Ki gUnd and keep 
it ; and if so he can, when he so ^ forgetting the terrible physical and 
chooses, find peace In books of inutruo- j moraj degradation of many of their 
tion or a few minutes’ conversation with

m

Ü

; ,■ ifv
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$ rfellow-citizens.
a priest.

As a matter of fact, sime of the most 
Protestants have, whilst in

INTERNATIONAL DLL FF.
IC-*Ah to Blearned

Italy—which has "new devotions," and 
Whose people display their devotion in 

which we may not appreciate—

During the late war scribes ransacked 
the vocabulary of fulsome adu aticn to 

their admiration of Japan andexpress
Its people. Day after day the great 
English and American journals lifted 
np their voices in praise of the Mikado 
and his subjects, and the little ones 

The Japanese were so 
so artistic, so industriouq so

a way
expressed, not contusion but envy and 

Did not Lord Byron, after years 
with Catholics who had thoir statues 
and wayside chapels and shrines, pray 
that his daughter “ should bo a Honan 
Catholic, which I look upon as the best

and I thank you 
of my heart." (Cheers.) it flawe.

CATHOLIC NOTES.echoed It.
up
l$j

suave,
patient, so brave, etc , and above all 
so much in love with Western ideas. 
Lafcadio Hearn was a mine of purple 
adjectives to the scribes, and Sir 
Arnold's pastels in black and white 
were used on occa*ion. And so they 
patted the yellow-man on the back, and 
assured him in strident tones that he 
had earned a place at the council-table 

What the yellow

Cardinal Gibbons received a letter of 
congratulation from the Pope March 21 
on the centennial of the cathedral.

religion.”
then, be sure, says Father « rra’I f.Let us,

Tyrrell, S. J., that if men o intelli- 
1 earning and good faith, hold1 Yd*pence,

aloof from ns it is simply because that, 
of the countless aspects under which 
Christ and HU church can be viewed, 
they have not yet caught 
which their resemblance, or rather their 
identity, U so unmistakable. It is ever 
so with the seeing of likeness between 
face and face—what is missed by one 
is self evident to another, 
thousands there is some one angle to be

us ir-

M
that one in

màof the nations.
thought of the mseribss isman

not recorded. It is significant, how 
ever, when we consider his tact and 
reserve, that he indulges in disparag
ing remarks anent the British army. 
Why, we wonder ? Ha does not allow 

how his mind

r;Out of I1

.The Jesuit Fathers in charge of the 
Shanghai Catholic mission, in tleir re
cent annual report, announce an in- 

ol C,37» conveit» received dur
ing tie year 1995 into tho church.

taken and the light breaks npon 
resistlbly. We might call It chance 

it not rather the free gift of God. 
(" Hard Sayings, ’’ page 415).

row
the white man to see 
works for nothing. In politics, as well 
as in business, he is honest when it 

He plays the gtme, however the

tions were
ions education, and 
education." There was a powerful,

coun
Iff

: Vj;7 | ,ii

cremewore

or, at least, a noisy party in the 
try why would substitute for our
present system of elementary education I following resolution :

that shjuld bo entirely scoul»r and That wo, Catholic parents of Man 
free of all religious teaching. That chc.ter, Salford and diitrict, recogmz- 
was. of course, to Catholics an absolute ug that the duty and responsibility ol

educating our children belongs to us,
TDE LABOR PARTY. I and to ns alone, deny the right of any

It would seem that the great labor power to undertake this duty for us ex 
party, If not actually committed, were Cept in accordance with our own relig- 
dbposed to become committed to that i0us conviction.
policy of absolutely secular and irrelig He submitted that the vast audience 
ions education. It should be remem in that hall and tbe ovei flow mseting 
bored that English Catholics in the jn the Grand Theatre were proofs ct 
bulk were a working population# It . the earnestness of Catholic paren.s in 
would be a matter for the serions and this matter. Their pnrpo-e was, he 
conscientious consideration of Catholic assumed, to do their level bes. to help 
working people as to how far they Mr. Birrell to a satisfactory solution or 
should continue to eo operate with a this question. They believed he de- 
party that made an irreligious scheme sired to do full justice to all parties, 
of éducation one of the planks of its and they were anxious to help him to 
platform. He should not disease this I do justice to Catholics and no, waste 
topic farther. Hs merely called the his time in bringing before the country 
attention of the intelligent working a measure which would not satisly the 
copulation to the very seiious problem Oatholics of Eugland. (Cheers.) lbey 
p p 1 wanted to make it clear to the Minister

ii irrelig ion. I of Education that no attempt at soln-
The other alternative was, not relig tion would satisfy Catholics that did 

ion, but “ Birreligion," in one of two not recognize the right of Catholic 
forms—either the retention of eimp'e parents to educate their children in tha 
Bible reading, or thi teaching of some faith of their fathers. (Cheers.) lhe 
selection of principles which should right they claimed for themselves toey 
please eveiybody. It was quite clear willingly conceded to others. we 
that the former would not suit Catho are not asking for privilege, but for 
Hoi. For whom, then, was it to be? justice all round. " But it is said 
Was it to be for Christie s only, or for tbat If justice all riund were granted it 
Jews and Christians ? II it was for the WJUid lead to a multiplication of schools 
whole community, were we going to each under the control of its own de
force Jews to road the New Testament, nomination. That was not a very likely 
or were we going to abolish the New t'llng, for the projected solution was in 
Testament and make the Bible reading the main likely to be satisfactory to 
in our schools be only of the Old Testa most of the non Catholics, or to most ol 
mont In o dor to satisfy the Jews, who tie Nonconformists at any rate. But 
had as much right to be satisfied as any- jf the Nonconformists were satn Bed 
oue else? Or perhaps, instead of that, we w;th tbat solution there was no in 
were going to have a State made rolig- justice to them. "But the solution 
ton. There was perhaps to be some suggested will not satisfy us. Me do 
selection of truths generally accept mand the right to educate our 
able to everybody, so that all denomin- children in our cwn faith, in our 
allots should be able to receive smlc 0wn way, and we aie determined fo 
ably, side by side, this new creed tbit have that right if wo agitato for years, 
was to be settled by Mr. Birrell and (Cueets). Trey did not, Mr. Hynes 
his friends at the Education office. continued, doubt tho honor of the

WHAT oatholios want. teachers, but it was impossible to keep
“ So far as we are concerned," said down religious bias. While they had 

the Bishop, " it was quite clear that the greatest reverence f >r the Holy 
the system of our religious toaobing is Bible— too much reverence, in fact, to 
one and ir divisible. It is the deposit talk about It so glibly ns some folk did— 
of tbe laith which has cerne down to us tl,ey were determined tbat lesions from 
across the centuries, and which we are the Bible should bo given by those who 
bound in conscience and before (Lid believed in the Bible. ( Cheers ) Urly 
to hand on unchanged and undimin- the other day it was gravely itatod in 
(shod to the generations that como a letter to the Manchester Guardian 
alter us. (Cheers.) This scheme nny that in one of tho municipal schools a 
not suit other bodies. Tuat is no bust tcach-r when giving a Bible lesson, 
nots of ours. We seek to force no told his class that the story of tho 
man’s conscience. We wish the eon- i-iraciflxion was a myth founded npon a 
sciences of all to ba respected. Ii any |able throe thousand years old. Is 
of our friends are content with that lbat the kind of religious education, 
system of a State manufactured creed Mr, Hynes asked, that will do for you.

certainly shall put no obstacle m Cathol.c parents ? ( Cries of No. )
their way ot receiving it. But lor us j should say not. We canuothave that 
it is in impossibility. For us our min liind 0| teaching foisted upon us, and 
imum is our maximum. (Cheirs) our answer must be tho same to every 
It only, therefore, remains that we attempted solution — ‘ Catholicity tor 
claim that which alono can satisfly our Catholic children and no surrender, 
consciences—the retention of cur Cath (Çheors. )
olio, dogmatic, teaching." (Cheers.) Dr. Joseph Bradley seconded the re-

the rights of BARENTS. solution, llo was astonished, he said,
In this struggle, the Bishop continued, to And that anyone should deny the 

not only wc?e tteir convictions at justice of tho Catholic claim in this 
Stake but grave constitutional issues matter. To reject that claim would in 

’«..Y-uinir !h unselves out. It was deed thrust the Catholics back to tho 
I question of8 the constitutional rights penal days, and they would have to sup- 
of8 nareuts which hitherto had been port their own schools as well as c< n- 
takou for granted in this country, with tribute to the support of schools with

pays.
rules may run, to win. Wise men are 

to the nature of the
TWO CRITICS. ''if

That not all Englishmen are disposed 
to regard the fashioning of battle chips, 
the rattling of looms, the display ol 
wealth as signs of national stability may 
be teen In a volume of essays by Mr. 
Masterman, the literary editor of the 
London Daily News. Viewing the 
particular and special features of the 

" Here is a civilization 
divorced from

speculating as
he intends to play, and the

one

>11game
scribes who coddled the yellow man 
are putting their descriptive pens into 
gall and vinegar for use in the future.

impossibility.

J$8
■si

was
injure them.
it meant was that religious safeguards I Tbe recent British elections resulted 
should be abolished. The parents had I jn the return of seven Catholic mem- 
purchased the right to select their btrs tor England, being the largest 
teachers. He wished to say nothing number elected to the House ol C)om- 
against Nonconformists in general, but raona for F,ngli»h constituencies since 
' here was an influential section who | tho Catholic Emancipation Act, 1829 
were opposed to religions teaching in i q,ho i>anlist Fathers Conway and 
schools. They lived in and breathed Harney, have just finished a very suc- 
the free air of the twentieth century, ccg8fo, (l0 non Catholics in 8t.
but they did not belong to it. they I |;)bn-8 church, Indianapolis. Bstore
were seventeenth century fossils- the mi8Sion closed, forty one joined the 
( ‘hear, hear,” and laughter) -ana t ir_ c(a88 and there was good pros- 
they brought into the question the of doubling that number. — The
narrowness, the bigotry, and the in-1 w 
tolerance that marked that bygone age.
He admitted that Nonconformists had 
grievances, especially in country 
parishes. Catholics stood for liberty, 
justice, and fair play. They asked for 
no more ; they would take no less.
(Cheers ) The case of the Catholic 
school was to a lar.;e extent part of the 
Irish question. If the Government .
settle that question all Christendom Lusitaman kingdom, 
would bless them, but did they think Most Hev. Archbishop Williams of 
they would succeed if, while they Boston, tl.e liestor of tho American 
remembered the ills of Ireland, they Catholic hierarchy, celebrated last 
heaped up fresh wtonga upon Irishmen Sunday the fortieth anniversary of ms 
ill Great Britain ? He would say to elevation to the archopiscopato. 9 he
tho Government, "Whatever yrn do, venerable Archbishop will be eighty four
do not touch the religion of tho Iilsh 1 years old n- xt month and ii now onjoy- 
people " (Cheers.) If they should tBg good health, lie has been sixty 

fortunately act otherwise they would years a priisb. 
enter on a course that wruld lead to I Lord Brampton, once Jiotter known 
th ir own destruction, and they would a8 ,ju(jg0 Hawkins, and a recent coll 
pais into obscurity "unwept, ua ivert to the Catholic church, has made 
honored, and unsung.” (Cheers ) the handsome contribution of £1,000

Mr. Augustine Watts (Liverpool), ^ tbe building land of the new Catho- 
who seconded tho resolution, said ho 1 ,|c pat!.edral at Westminster. It is 
was proud to plead for Oa holic liberty I nut tbc bvst evidence ho has givan of 
in this temple of commercial Ircedom. j,.torest tho structure, because ho 
They were engaged in no selfish contest. I bas also presented a side chapel at a 
They wore fighting, it was true, in C06t ot 5125.000. 
their own corner of tho Christian F()r (bo flr#t t)me in tho history of 
battlctlold, and in saving, as they institution, tho baccalaureate ad-
meant to do, the Catholic household <,r(igst(1 8tud«ritsof the Ohio University 
from tho flamee, they would rescue lor j „,.ar wm po delivered by a Cath 
the iiarents of the Christian fold and olic Clergyman -Hev. Dr. 1). J. Staf 
their dear little children the priceless ^ Washington. After the faculty
heritage of tho Christian name, tie ^ students have heard Dr. Stafford, 
appealed to all who did not wish to wiu awa|ie to tho fact that it
baniih God from the schoolhouso and g mi8tahy not to have invited »
the hearts of the young to stand by tho t() addre88 them long ago and
Catholics in this emergency, to pass a 1 haye ke . it up during tho inter-

"nnoVwithTho"‘recoding speaLors in in ^o Baalist church New York, wan

nine converts have been received into 
the Church as the remit of his persnas- 

new &OHOOL8. I iv® preaching. It Is a slgnlfloant eotn-
new sohools. mentary on the demand that there is

Mr. P. Hickey next proposed the for non O itholic Missions in every largo 
following resolution : ollv when, at the mere announcement

That the inalienable rights of paren ts ^ mi88io,li j„ar after year, a largo 
to have their children educated in the rch can ,)e filled with non-Oatholice
schools of their choice cannot be safe- ^ t(> lcarn the teachings oi the
guarded it the parents are thwarted ui ^8 ,m(| that all the way from fifty
their efforts to build now schools. hundred converts are ready forA fourth resolution, winch he also to one h church. - The Mhv

directed that copies ol the 
lution be forwarded to Mr. Birrell,

VAIN PHANTASY 08. TRUTH.
The Roman correspondent who sent 

out the story that the Holy Father had 
accepted the salary of the Italian gov 
ernment beguiled some editors into 
comments, complimentary, satirical and 

, , „„ foolish, anent it. Taking for granted
material goods with the buoyancy of a ^ ^ alone make8 history they are 
impetuous life, confronts a pover y oertai[] that the day 0[ the temporal in- 
which It can neither ameliorate nor 
destroy, and an organized discontent 
which may yet prove the end of W estera 
civilization. Faith in the invialb'e 
seems dying, and faith in the visible la 
proving inadequate to the hunger of 
the tool.

To him Rudyard Kipling continues .
shadowy life In an alien

1i‘.g3 he says: 
becoming ever 
nature and the ancient sanities. Sooi-

more

«cty which had started on its mechanical 
advance and tbe aggrandizement of m

.
l’S .

i
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dependence of the Pope is over forever. 
So the Romans were certain that the 
first Pope would break himself against 
her Institutions and be forgotten. And 
during the ages men, measuring things 

standards, have waited to

are Missionary.
A colossal statue in honor of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God, 
is to bo erected in Portugal. The 
State will defray half tho expense, the 
Apottolate of Prayer tho other half. 
It will be a national memorial in honor 
of her Immaculate Conception. Under 
this title she is the Patroness of tho

before them.an/

* m
!'by human 

see the fulfilment of the prophecy that 
the church and its supreme pastor ■i

»!
Ü»

)nt
"a strange 
time.” But it may be that the friend 

Atkins is but resting from 
He has tiled to do so much

would disappear.
According to the editors it is foolish 

for the Pope to remain in the Vatican, 
and very foolish not to let the past 

Hence when they read

of Tommy 
his labors, 
in the way of fiction and poetry and ad
vising the British empire, that w 1 do 
not wonder at such a mournful produc, 
tion as hie “ Traffics and Diacoveries." 
lie may some of these days bid farewell 
to machine shops, mystical jirgon, poli
tics, to taking himself too seriously, and 

out to Mandalay. Then ho may not 
Mr. Masterman

rfic •
bury its dead, 
the story they forthwith swallowed it, 
and fashioned “ copy ” hot with praise 

When we heard
#1 26

,ol the Pope’s action, 
the story we looked up the following 
passage in Bishop Hedley's " Light oi 
L'fe." (page 48) :

" And we shall win in the fight over 
the Vicar ot Christ. We shall win back 

No Catholic should

"
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mfitoc
1 ‘Str go

appear like one, as
phrases it, "dancing and grimacing in !lia independence. but
the midst of -ot. grave fa^s of a Htout ^e p̂“^de'“e„donoeof the Pope,
company.” And Mr. G. K. Chesterton the guarantee of Europe, can
tells us that partly from little history Sltl8fy either the Holy Father Him- 
books and partly from the newspapers aelf, or tho wishes aud intcnt.ons o 
to which his lower nature was attract Oatholica As soon Mthe CathoHes of
cd, and partly from the goneia' talk d“n'”peThare win be no fighting, no 
of the modern world, he lcsrnt bloodshed, no disturbance. It will be 
to think of tho Middle Ages dore by the votes of the 

s a period of blind and unconscious soon as the milliors lawn.a 11‘ 
barbaHty in which kings could not read ex A citly thelesso^me^faUh

or write, end nobody else could even
one t f
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100 Theie are Others.

The Rev. M. «1 . .
tht boat known and keenest witted 
bora of the Catholic clergy in Ontario. 
Up in his parish in Adjab, Sl'"c0 
eountv, a few days after Christmas, 
Father Jeffcott mot a member of his 
flock, a prorperous farmer who would 
uaturMly bo expected to contribute 
generously to the Christmas collection, 
which forms a very important part o! 
the yonly revenue of the clergy. 
" Fatrer, ’’ slid the farmer. 1 wis 

Christmas day, ’ and there- 
iloll ir.

Fithink. One day he picked up 
those excellent little books from orig 
inal manuscripts which the late Pro- 
fjssor York Powell edited, and opined 

in which an English Bishop

? *,1 eficutt is oue of 
mem-160

N
,e' 10 i

II

ml«m
it at a page
of Henry III.’s reign was retorting on 
some of the foreign favoiites : “ And no surrender.

The resolution was carried unanimous
ly and with cheers.

1 was tht substai ce 
dim barbar-

4E what do you suppote 
of the yell uttered by that 
iau. He shouted rut in a convulsion of 
rage something like the following words:
« You are arguing upon promises that 
have not tetn granted' 1 And the 
ment I read thsso words, my whole con
ception of the barbaric Middle Ages
fell dead cn the floor and ha» never ,rbo f»atbnUc. paper 
moved again. It could not have been ,fe chor(,b and a defender of the rights 
in a time ol u ere Ignorant brutality <„ her children ^ 
that a man said that," A ud among reorivu
other things of the-Middle Age. it may ltom hneat and ptopW

'j

not out ou
ucou handed the priest a 
Father Jeffcott glanced at the paltry 
contribution, " Wellr’’ he cepBed 
quickly, “ You aie uot oub much yet.

j !

mo

iges
:is a champion of .
!4'

quality
moved
reao

sionary.
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